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By Dr Willm Bracy
Beaver College will hold its
annual Shakespeare Festival
this year on Wednesday April
22 There will be an afternoon
program at 400 oclock in the
college Little Theatre
Glenside Pa followed by
concert by the Folger Consort
in the evening at 800 oclock
in the Castle Mirror Room
The consort well-known
resident group at the
Shakespeare Foiger Library
in Washington D.C will
perform selections beginning
with the early Renaissance
Troubadour settings of words
to music and ending with
songs and music from
Shakespeares plays
Dr Julia Cummings-Wing
swill be special guest artist for
the afternoon program
entitled Shakespeare Words
and Music She will read some
selections from the plays
about music and also
exemplify the verbal music of
Shakespeares poetry She will
also sing few of Kates songs
from Cole Porters Kus Me
Kate including Hate Men
and Brush up Your
Shakespeare Other musical
comedy selections will be sung
by Renee Aldrich Jill
Slagada and Dardi Jocelyn
There will be some student
readings and scenes also
discussing the theme of music
and exemplifying
Shakespeares mastery of
verbal music. Renee Aldrich
and Deborah Hampton will
do the Song of Willow




1-lenrik Ibsen was pioneering
investigation into the true
sould of woman In the
course of the play the heroine
Nora transforms from
bubbling child-like into
mature woman who realizes
that she does not know herself
or the outside world The play
chiefly concerns itself with the
emergency of woman from
her doll house world




-- Temple University Center
City p.m For more
information contact Tina
Beslow 787-8396 Other










Jazz at Jenkintown Music
School
p.m tickets $7.50 senior
citizens and students $4.00
Pearl Bailey Performance
Academy of Music for more
information contact Mary
Mitchell or Em Mahoney
564-4633
Page
student from William Penn
Charter Thomas Reilly will
appear as Prospero and Tom
Wexler of the Theatre School
Beaver College campus will
appear as Caliban both
characters from lbe Tempest
There will be some dramatic
readings from The Tamhig of
the Shrew and the lyric plays
Romeo and Juliet and The
Merchant of Venice The
Beaver College Castleaires
will sing Elizabethan
madrigals and songs from
Shakespeares plays and the
lutanist and tenor of the
Folger Consort will also do
by the Beaver College
Theatre was
generally good
As par usual the stage setting
was excellent The depth and
contrast of gold and brown
coloring of the furniture
expressed the period and
complimented the action in
good style The only intrusion
into the atmosphere wai
crashing cresendos in the
background music prior to
Acts II One felt the
onslaught of Wagnerian
valkyries was imminent
The lead roles of Nora and
Torvlad Helmer were played
very well by Jill Slagada and
Paul Pirozzi The scenes they
did together generated
contrasts in their characters
personalities At the beginning
of the play Miss Slagadas
effervescent characterization
offset Mr Pirozzis contained
condescending attitude In the
final scene where Nora
fmally
realizes her situation their
actions and voices display the
metamorphoses of the their
respective characters
The supporting cast and the
lead performers did not
interact as vibrantly as the
main chracters However
when alone as in the scene
between Krogstad and
Kristine Linde David Wilson
and Ami Phillips Moore
genuine moments of emotion
occurred although slightly
overdramatized by Krogstads
constant removal of gloves
and scarf and Mrs Lindes
rhythmic breathing Dr Rank
was an interesting case man
facing imminent death and
some lute sings for the
afterndon program
The Shakespeare Festival
has become popular annual
feature of Beaver College It
originated some fifteen years
ago as special project of the
Shakespeare class After going
public it quickly became
campus-wide and community
event The programs observe
the anniversary of
Shakespeares birth and death
on April 23 1564-1616
Mmission is free for both
programs and the off-campus
public is invited
painful spinal problem who
always seemed on the verge of
smiling and singing Rogers
and Hammerstein show hit
Perhaps Neil Effron decided
that Dr Rank could fact his
troubles with light-hearted
attitude but this seemed
overdone with joviality
On the whole the play was
entertaining The only
outstanding complaint have
about the play has little to do
with either the production or
the actors themselves The
audience was the most
irritating thing about the
night The Sunday night
performance free to Beaver
students was attended by
many freshman required to see
the play The level of maturity
exhibited was truly pathetic
Prior to the opening many
complaints abounded
concerning the waiting in the
course of the play barrage of
tittering was heard during
moments of drama During
kissing scene most of the
audience giggled like children
in junior high This is not the
first time this has been noted
Something must be done in
10 and 102 English courses
to impress upon the students
the necessity of viewing
drama seriously Ills certainly
respectful of all those
involved in the production
and also to the audiences
benefit to attentively view
play with such depth of
emotion as Ibsens Dolls
House
The Beaver College
Department of Fine Arts
Annual Student Thesis
Exhibition opens with
reception from 8-10 p.m on
Thursday May 14 in the
Spruance Art Center Twenty-
six graduating seniors will
exhibit comprehensive body









Jewelry and Art Education.
The public is invited to
attend the opening reŁeption
The exhibition which is open
daily continues through May
29
bakeptare irt1jbap ZteLcbrateb BEAVERs CARDS
Anyone who attended the
band party featuring The
Sharks was not only witness to
pretty decent band but also
to bizarre event At the
entrance the human leopard
Ellen Greenspan was
distributing safety pins for
anyone who wished to appear
punk One unknown derelict
exhausted Greenspans supply
and made chain from his
earlobe to his nostril creating
an easy to grip handle for any
female willing to drag him
onto the dance floor
Unfortunately this lady killer
made several innocent girls
blow their cookies
Daryl the human pogo stick
who swallowed centrifuge
was clocked at 300 r.p.m
And although Peewee Elvin
had no dance partner she was
relentlessly jumping across
stage throughout the night
She was last seen flying out of
window of the Murphy clock
tower
Elsewhere Mike Stein was
two weeks late for the
masquerade party but his
Negro-Indian costume was
quite the punk He was last
seen being dragged out by the
clean up crew for disposal
Ruthy and Theresa were
gyrating The Monkey every
dance for four hours they
were later observed behind
the Castle
swinging through
the trees bananas in hand
Clare disguised as an
ancient and medieval go-go
girl was spasticly hurdling
until she lost consciousness
from severe whiplash Several
other dancers were injured in
the event when they were
struck by her hair Some other
more interesting sights
included Lisa and Margot
who thought they were still in
Florida Leslie fmally put her
dead sea horses to use Nancy
made her debut when she
lost all her safety pins
earrings and necklaces and
was punched out all in the
course of dancing Speedy
danced every dance and
drank two kegs of beer but no
one saw him hes fast And at
one point of the party one
student who was suffering
from an epileptic seizure was
encircled by group of
applauding onlookers who
thought it was new dance
Art ThetL Exhibition
Visit To Dolls
went to the woods because wished to live deliberately
to front only th essential facts of life
and see if could not leern what it had to teach
and not when come to die discover that had not lived
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Nordiques on Tuesday night
by score of 5-2 The win put
the Flyers into the Quarter
Finals of the Stanley Cup
playoffs it also sent the
Nordiques back to Quebec for
an extended summer vacation
At the end of the second
period the Flyers led by
score of 2-I and they
exploded for three quick goals
in the last period to put them
ahead 5-I Quebec did
manage to score one more
goal but Pete Peeters held
back the Nordiques last
minute attempts to catch the
Flyers and after 60 minutes
of play the Flyers were on
their way to meet Calgary in
the next phase of the playoffs
The Flyers have winning
record in the playoffs but
have only won the Stanley
Cup twice in their last seven
playoff appearances They last
captured the Cup in 1975
when they defeated the
Buffalo Sabres in the finals
Equestrian
By Maryellen Stewart
You have seen the Beaver
College Equestrian Team
jackets being worn and
perhaps if you partied into the
early morning hours of
Sunday you may have seen
the team loading into the
Beaver Bus but if that is all
you know about the team let
this article inform you of the
great season the team had and
about the lntercolegiate
Horse Show Association
The equestrian team is
coached by Judy Stevens who
is an alumnus of Beaver and
the owner of Timber Edge
Farm where the team
practices This year
the team
grew to the size
of twenty-
one the largest Beaver has
seen in awhile with the
addition of nineteen new
members team unity and
enthusiasm enabled Beaver to
gain enough points for the
Are you concerned with
your health Come to
Beavers first Health Fair on
Tuesday April 21st from 10-4
on the lawn outside the castle
There will be representatives
from hearing clinic eye
institute planned parenthood
the Heart Association and
nutrition services among
others The main focus of the
day will be to enlighten
individuals as to the various
The Psychology
Department of Beaver
College is continuing in
its
tradition of active involvement
by both students and staff
professional meetings The
next example of this
involvement is the Eastern
Psychological Association
which is meeting in New York
April 22-25 Four staff
members and two students are
participating They include
Dr Sam Cameron who will
chair session on Group
Processes and Decision




William Carr who will be
presenting paper jointly with
Ms Betsy Arnholt of the
junior class at Beaver The
Effect of Diet on Natural
Food Aversion in Norway
Rats
Dr Richard Evans who
will be presenting paper
jointly with Ms Mary DeBoer
of the senior class on
Differences in Attentional
Stragegy between Normal and
college to place eighth out
of
twenty colleges which is
excellent when you are
competing against large
schools like Temple Penn
State Rutgers etc..
The Beaver College
Equestrian Team is member
of IHSA which was founded in
1967 It is national
association that is broken
down into district
geographical regions Beaver
along with nineteen other
colleges and universities
make up Region
During the year the schools
within the region sponsor
shows Individual members on
the teams are able to compete
against each other in classes
based upon their riding
ability The top six riders in
the class are pinned with
ribbon Each ribbon is worth
different amount of points
1st pts 2nd pts
aspects
of promoting his or
her attitudes about mental and
physical
health
Events during the Health




Biology Department and also
two hour Frisbee exhibiton
and clinic instructed by
professional Frisbee team Be
there or see you in the Health
Center
Learning-Disabled Children
Dr Barbara Nodine who
will be presenting paper
jointly with Dr Calvin Nodine




The first floor of Boyer will
look quite empty during the
three days of the meetings
since most of the students and
staff will be in New York
attending sessions and talking
about their work in the
corridors of the Grant Hyatt
Hotel
6th pt Once an
accumulation of 22 pts has
been achieved in specific
class that person is eligible to
compete in Regional
competition Those who place
first or second at Regionals
this year Region hosted by
Penn State University main
campus this Saturday April
18 will go on to compete for
the National Title in Canton
New York May 2nd This
years Region competition
will be hosted by Penn State
University
This year Beaver is proud to
send three of its team
members to Regionals and
they are Betsy Bancroft
Novice Horsemanship on the
Flat Kim Dickie Advanced
Walk Trot Canter and
Maryellen Stewart Novice
Horsemanship Over Fences
The team would like to wish
them the best of luck
PEEC Pocono Weekend
By Theresa Petosa
The students and faculty of
Beaver College are planning
weekend at the Pocono
Environmental Education
C.nter PEEC located on
the Pocono Mountain Plateau








the weekend of April 24-26
-Friday night Orientation











hike along the Tumbling
Waters Trail
The weekend concludes after
lunch on Sunday The trip will
cost $35.00 and will include
five meals and two overnights
Transportation will be
arranged by car pooling
leaving Beaver Friday April
24th after dinner and
returning Sunday April 26th
after lunch
Team Enjoys SuccessHOLTONj\ HNBITUD
by John Holton
Did you know that days output
from large needle
factory could kill every man woman and child on
earth
Yes if properly distributed--One in everybodys heart
it
could wipe out mankind suspect that you
arent im
pressed but pay close attention
for second This little
fact doesnt tell us very much about needle factories but
it does tell us something about the word could You
see could is very intriguing piece of the Enlgish
language it can be stretched to unbelievable lengths
For
example could be elected president of
the U.S.A in the
year 2000 or Frank Schwartz
could be the reincarnation
of Karl Marx Thus you should be very careful of sen
tences containing could They only imply that the event
in question is not impossible they do not suggest
that the
event is even the slightest bit probable Unfortunately
people occasionally forget this
and they let could fool
them This problem is perhaps most common today
when
discussing the issue of nuclear energy
Last week Troy Vozzella hit you with an article full of
those tricky little coulds The worse sic accident
at nuclear power plant could kill 45000 per-
Sons and cause more than 17 billion in
property damage Coincidentally study by the
Atomic Energy Commission stated that an area the
size of
Pennsylvania could be contaminated Yes and you
could
be splattered by meteor in the next minute
but
somehow dont imagine that you are dashing
for shelter
Despite all the coulds nuclear power is without
question the safest practical
form of producing electricity
The coulds offered by Troy refer to million to one
probabilities For full discussion
of this question
heartily refer you to Dr Peter
Beckmans superb book
The Health Hazards of Not Going Nuclear
With style and
wit Beckman bursts the fantasies of the anti-nukes
He
explains in clear terms exactly how remote
the possibility
of nuclear plant killing anything like 45000 people is
and he details the overwhelming safety of nuclear power
plants e.g the containment buildings are
built to
withstand the crash of jet airliner
Someone is shrieking John how can you forget Three
Mile Island havent forgotten TMI actually proves my
case Granted the press did get all bent out of shape
with
headlines such as Nuke Cloud Spreading New York
Post Meltdown Horror Possible Dallas Morning
News and 1200 Flee As U.S Warns of Atomic Fuel
Meltdown Chicago Tirbune But two years after the
in-
cident how many people have died
Since the facts have started to trickle out it
has
become clear tlhat TMI was no real hazard to anyone
No
radioactive cesium strontium barium or lanthanum were
found in the environment around the reactor Most of
the
radioactive iodine from the fuel remained in the primary
system the containment building or the auxiliary building
Weakness in cows was found to be due to vitamin
deficiency and infertility in she-goats was found to
be
due to the lack of suitable virile bucks Indeed in the end
the Kemeny Report concluded The major health effect of
the accident was found to be mental stress
Clearly TMI wasnt nearly as horrible as
the press
would lead you to believe And nuclear power
is hardly
Catch 22 Rather it is vastly practical and sensible way
of generating the electricity
America needs so badly
Perhaps that is why Western Europe and
the Soviet Union
are pressing steadily ahead with nuclear energy They
realize that as other sources of fuel grow more expensive
and unreliable it is the only sane way to go
Health Fair Planned
Psychology Professor To
Speak In New York
Flyers Advance To Quarter FinaLs
WE DELIVER
PIZZA STROMBOLI TEA KS HOAGIES
FAIRWAY SHOPPING CENTER
Lirnekiln Pike Township Road
Dresher Pa 19025
Sun Thur. 1100 1100







A.M.S Approved 1981 SummerTeacher
Trasning Program in Phila PA Ithaca NY
CALL TOLL FREE 800-523-0874
PA CALL COLLECT 21 5233-01 41
AERCO Montessor
1400 Willow Grove Ave. Phila. PA 19118
ART SUPPLIES
BY SPUZ CRAFTS INC
.uppIie.s and In.sirietiogi
Mon.-Fri io-g Sat 10-530 Sun
12-5
Io Discount w/Student ID
DRESHERTOWN PLAZA
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